35 years

Ground handling coordination to C5 Galaxy
- US Air Force at SGAS Airport (Asuncion,
Paraguay. August 2017).

Ground handling coordination to C5 Galaxy US Air Force at SGAS Airport (Asuncion,
Paraguay. August 2017).

Ground handling coordination to Antonov
Airlines' AN225 at SCDA Airport (Iquique,
Chile. June 2018).

Oil & Gas Exploration Charter Operations.
Geo Survey “Thumpers” at SGES Airport
(Ciudad del Este, Paraguay. 2007).

Airline Cargo Management at SGAS Airport.

Cargo charter operation and ground
handling coordination for music band
group at SGAS Airport (Asuncion, Paraguay.
March 2018)

Full assistance and coordination to Azur Air
at MUVR (Varadero, Cuba. 2016).

serving the
aviation
community
We are a pioneer Aviation Flight
Support team which provides a
simple, agile and honest way of
doing business throughout the
American continent: if you can
plan it, we’ve got you covered, on
the ground and through the
comms, 24/7/365.

Our Services

www.yourdomain.com

Global overflight & landing permits - FAST
We understand that time-saving means everything in the aviation industry.
You will notice an exceptional difference in the time spent on obtaining permits. Thanks to
our longstanding relationships with civil aviation authorities and governmental agencies
across the American continent, we will have you covered and compliant on your flight
paths in record times!

Trip support services - HANDS ON
Our Staff is connected to every step and detail of your operation when you ask for our
Supervisory Services. We are there, on the ground, communicated, in charge and on your
side for every need, every detail.

Our
Services

Fuel credit & arranging - GLOBAL
We partner with the best brokers, and into-plane fuel providers in the industry in order to
complete our services with convenient prices, financing, and coordination of your fuel
needs.

Ground handling services - RELIABLE
We can establish a relationship with you to provide the complete range of operational
support services you need prior to getting off the ground, including but not limited to
Ground support equipment (GSE) and coordination.

Credit terms - SIMPLE
www.yourdomain.com

Plan, prepare, take-off and leave us to front all costs for your operations so you can focus on
doing what's important. Easy setup of a credit facility with our team will have you flight
planning on credit in no time.

Passenger services - TRUSTWORTHY
Our experienced airport staff will not rest until every single one of your passengers is taken
care of, in a safe, legal and compliant manner.
Our experience across the region has seen us encounter and favorably resolve all types of
inconveniences that can naturally arise from international travel by air.

Meet and Assist - PERSONALIZED

Our
Services

Our experienced airport staff offers an exclusive service during your stay at any Venezuelan
airport we serve. We can properly assist you passengers from check-in to departure gate
and from arrival gate to baggage claim. Nowadays we are offering the service at all
Venezuelan airports but we are willing to spread this service to all Latin America.

Special/Vip/Chartering/diplomatic support - IN GOOD HANDS
Ask us about our vast experience with VVIP, Humanitarian and Time-sensitive operations.
We have many notches on our belt and can handle your highest priority operations.

Cargo & sales representation - EXPERIENCED
Our IATA certified Cargo GSA / Sales & Operations department has been involved, for over
40 years, across the continent, handling all range of cargo operations; from live animals, to
hazardous cargo, time & temperature sensitive shipments, and project cargo.
We partner with globally reaching Cargo Airlines and Operators to offer you a wide range of
services and solutions to Air Cargo shipments on scheduled or ad hoc flights. We are
members of FEDAGSA
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Locations
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Locations
We can provide
Aircraft Handling
Services at all main
Airports in Latin
America.

Canada

Cuba
Mexico

Dominican Republic

Nicaragua

Honduras

Costa Rica

Panama

Guatemala
El Salvador

Curacao
Venezuela

Ecuador

Colombia

Brazil

Peru

Bolivia

Paraguay
Uruguay
Chile
Argentina

Our Values
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Our Values

Integrity

Commitment

Creativity

To keep our word and earn the
trust and respect of others, to
hold ourselves accountable
while promoting relationships
of constant feedback.

To the success of self, our customers
and partners, the organization, and
our greater community. We have a
zero excuse approach towards the
pursuit of excellence, seeking healthy
and sustainable relationships with
our community and environment.

To deliver ideas and solutions
through innovation that adds
value, and feeds curiosity to
learn new skills. We accept
change and explore the limits of
our capabilities, as to become
stronger and better.

Our Values

Leadership

Gratitude

To drive performance and inspire
our team, customers and providers;
to value diversity and differences,
promoting a can-do business
environment of growth and
development.

For all the opportunities and incredible
people that we come in contact with
through this work we love. We know our
success is due to everyone and everything
that supports us, which inclines us to give
back constantly and never forget the
golden words: THANK YOU.

Good people, Good business.
The best professionals, happy and grateful to serve you.

Contact Us
Asunción, Paraguay
Headquarters:
+595 21 214 615
Mondays to Fridays
1200 UTC to 2100 UTC

Operations Control
Center (24/7):
+595 981 193 063
+595 981 193 003
+595 981 501 164

Email:

Corporate Address:

fltops@consorcioaviation.com

Washington 795 c/ Juan
de Salazar.
Torre ITASA – Planta Baja.

ovf@consorcioaviation.com

www.consorcioaviation.com

